AGENDA

1. Welcome

2. Overview and Update on the Japantown Better Neighborhood Plan (BNP) Process and Community Review Phase
   - **GOOD NEWS!** - Reengagement with the Planning Dept
     - Introduction of NEW Japantown BNP Senior Planner Paul Lord
   - **GREAT ANNOUNCEMENT!** – The Japan Center
     - New Japan Center Study and Analysis Plan to take place
   - **A NEW JAPANTOWN PLANNING COMMISSION**
     - Discussion on a NEW organizing structure, composition and process
     - Discussion on Electing community members and stakeholders to the new Commission
     - Discussion on Commission members voting on issues and to approve or disapprove the final Japantown BNP

3. Sub-Committee Updates
   - Community Heritage – Aya Ino/Paul Osaki
   - Public Realm and Transportation – Diane Onizuka/Greg Johnson
   - Built Form and Land Use – Karen Kai/Glynis Nakahara
   - Japan Center and Economic Development – Hiroshi Fukuda/Bob Hamaguchi

4. Other/Next Steps

5. Adjourn